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ranza di una monografia complessiva e più ampia, che accolga spunti diversi e che non 
debba combattere con restrizioni oggi ben comprensibili, ma non meno spiacevoli. 
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That Louis Tronchin (1629-1705) occupies an important place in the history of 

theology has long been recognised, as evident from the inclusion of a ‘Tronchin’-article 
in Jacques-Georges de Chauffepié’s Nouveau dictionnaire historique et critique (4 vols., 
1750-1756) to the more recent studies on aspects of his work carried out by François 
Laplanche, Maria-Cristina Pitassi, and others. Yet Tronchin never did have a full-
length monograph dedicated to him, leaving him somewhat on the sidelines of scholar-
ly discourse on the post-Reformation era. This gap has finally been filled by Olivier Fa-
tio’s impressive study, numbering nearly 1100 pages. A glance at the footnote appara-
tus soon reveals why this work has been no less than 30 years in the making, as Fatio 
paints his portrait of Tronchin using an enormous quantity of manuscript material lo-
cated in various archival deposits throughout western Europe, and especially the 
enormous Tronchin family archives currently held at the Bibliothèque de Genève. For in 
a career as professor of theology at the Genevan academy that began in 1661 and lasted 
until his death in 1705, Tronchin published no more than a set of disputation theses 
and a sermon, both in 1670 (1077). 

In his funeral oration, Jean-Alphonse Turrettini would claim that this paucity of 
published works must be attributed to the modesty of Tronchin (p. 318). Citing letters 
from the last decade of his life, however, Fatio demonstrates that Tronchin rather de-
cided not to publish anything following the ill treatment he received at the hand of the 
opponents of the so-called ‘Saumur theology’ (p. 319). Throughout his life Tronchin 
would have a difficult relationship with the ‘Italian cabal’ in Geneva, and especially his 
direct colleague in the faculty of theology, François Turrettini, who was instrumental 
in the creation and Genevan adoption (in 1679) of the anti-Salmurian Consensus helve-
ticus – which for Tronchin was like a red flag to a bull until the end of his life (282, 
315). It is therefore not surprising that Saumur and its academy form a major back-
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drop to Fatio’s account of Tronchin. The wealth of material from the Archives Tron-
chin which he manages to exploit allows him to trace Louis’s development from a 
young student of theology in Geneva, who first followed in the footsteps of his father 
Théodore; through a year-long stay (1653-1654) at the academy of Saumur, where 
Louis’s enchantment with the controversial ideas of Moïse Amyraut, Josué de La Place, 
and Louis Cappel on grace and original sin caused him to take distance from his pris-
tinely orthodox heritage; to his establishment as a theologian in his own right, whose 
life-long desire to increase in learning also led him to part ways with his Saumur mas-
ters in his preference for Descartes over Aristotle (pp. 147, 402). Tronchin was of 
enormous impact for the next generation of pastors, who themselves would become 
significant representatives of Enlightenment thought. Nevertheless, on the basis of his 
detailed analysis of Tronchin’s theology at various stages in his development, Fatio 
makes a convincing case that Tronchin himself must not – as is often done – be cre-
dited with the ‘liberal’ turn of the eighteenth century: «He was, at the very most, a 
transition figure between seventeenth-century orthodoxy and eighteenth-century ‘rea-
sonable’ Christianity» (p. 1076). 

In the absence of published writings, much of Tronchin’s influence was exer-
cised through his teaching. The notes which students took of his private lectures on 
Marcus Friedrich Wendelin’s Christianae theologiae libri duo, beginning in the summer 
of 1671, seem to have circulated quite widely (pp. 326-327). According to Pierre 
Bayle, the choice for Wendelin was motivated by Tronchin’s awareness that, while this 
theological manual was widely used by students of theology, it contained countless false 
proofs, improperly applied Scripture passages, and poorly formulated responses (p. 
324). The Wendelin commentary therefore serves to illustrate Fatio’s contention that 
Tronchin throughout his life remained attached to the Calvinian tradition he had in-
herited, while being convinced that he still had something he could offer it. Particularly 
interesting in this regard is Fatio’s description of the potential Tronchin saw in Carte-
sian philosophy, which in his eyes offered the Reformed not only a trenchant critique 
of the Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation, but also a more robust conception of 
‘spiritual communion’ than Calvin and other Reformers had been able to develop (pp. 
357-359). 

Fatio details how Tronchin, already during his first charge as pastor to Lyon 
from 1654 to 1661, began to build himself an international network of correspon-
dents, to which both his father’s name and his own reputation gave him access (pp. 
114ff.). It is by integrating a wealth of material from this correspondence that Fatio 
manages truly to offer a portrait of Tronchin, and thus contributes on a broader level 
also to our understanding of the activities of an early modern pastor in Geneva. For 
example, the reader is given a glimpse of the steps Tronchin took at Lyon to position 
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himself well for a return to Geneva, by soliciting the advice of scholars like Louis Cap-
pel, Jean Daillé père, Tanneguy le Febvre, and Philippe Mestrezat for acquiring compe-
tences in their respective fields of the oriental languages, patristic thought, geography, 
and theology (pp. 125-32). The chapter on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes (pp. 
519ff.) offers key insights into the problem the Huguenot refugees posed to Geneva 
due to its politically vulnerable position vis-à-vis France, and into the role played by 
Tronchin and the Company of Pastors in addressing the matter. The chapter ‘Psaumes 
et cantiques’ (pp. 835ff.) gives a good sense of parishioners’ emotional attachment to 
the old Beza-Marot Psalter, which Tronchin and others carefully had to navigate 
around with a view to liturgical renewal. The chapters ‘Au jour le jour’ (1678-1685) 
(pp. 405-472) and ‘La maturité’ (pp. 719-796) similarly offer overviews of a wide 
range of other aspects of Tronchin’s ministry and professorate, from pastoral advice in 
marital cases (pp. 413-416) to orations held before the Genevan council on behalf of 
the Company of Pastors (pp. 756-766). Due to the esteem in which Tronchin was held 
by his correspondents, combined with Fatio’s obvious effort to incorporate into his 
narrative as much of the letters as possible, there are few significant names or events 
from the second of the seventeenth century that have not made their way into this 
work. A wide variety of readers would therefore do well, with a view to their own inter-
ests, to consult the lengthy index of names included at the end of the work (pp. 1105-
1135) – which, notwithstanding its apparently exhaustive nature, is somewhat surpris-
ing in its omission of Spinoza (and Hobbes), in spite of a brief but interesting discus-
sion in the body of the work (pp. 445-447).  

Those who are familiar with the rather cryptic notices in Frédéric Gardy’s Ca-
talogue ... des Archives Tronchin (1946) will recognise Fatio’s achievement for what it is, 
in managing to identify and contextualise hundreds of documents from this important 
collection. Fatio’s biography is carefully documented, to standards one might expect 
from a critical edition. Yet because he is a master storyteller, as those who know him 
can testify, the reading of these 1000+ pages is a much less daunting task than it might 
first appear to be – although, even then, there are certain sections that might have had 
less the character of summaries of Tronchin’s epistolary exchanges.  

Fatio is to be highly commended for this excellent work, as is Classiques Gar-
nier for agreeing to publish the book and to offer it at an altogether reasonable price. 
What Fatio has done is to make the fascinating figure of Louis Tronchin accessible, at 
last, to a much larger audience than before. The same purpose will be served by his 
forthcoming edition (together with Pierre-Olivier Léchot) of Tronchin’s correspon-
dence with his Neuchâtel protégé and colleague Jean-Frédéric Ostervald, which is an-
nounced in the preface (p. 27). One might hope that this project will be followed by 
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the publication of other Tronchin texts of interest, beginning, perhaps, with the lec-
tures on Wendelin. 
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cento, Roma, Viella, 2016 (“I libri di Viella” 222), pp. 216; ISBN 
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Nella ricca produzione contemporanea di saggi relativi alla “Storia delle donne” e 

della lettura di genere delle fonti, non rari sono gli studi dedicati a ricostruire vicende 
delle iniziative e prese di posizione da parte delle donne di area cattolica; recentemente 
l’attenzione è stata rivolta al protagonismo femminile cattolico (sia italiano sia in area 
francese e anglosassone) nello scorcio di tempo – intellettualmente e socialmente con-
trastato, ma altrettanto vivace, anche nel nostro Paese – che va dagli ultimissimi anni 
dell’Ottocento agli inizi del Novecento. Un protagonismo su cui, specialmente in Ita-
lia, è successivamente calato un doppio oscuramento. Il primo, relativo in generale 
all’impegno delle donne, fu conseguenza dell’avvento del fascismo che reimpose una 
visione arcaica della donna incentrata sul suo ruolo materno, riproduttivo e domestico; 
si rammenti solo il conflittuale rapporto con Maria Montessori; dapprima sfruttata 
propagandisticamente come “gloria italiana”, venne poi avversata: le scuole e l’Opera 
nazionale vennero chiuse, e nel 1934 Montessori col figlio lasciò l’Italia (per rientrarvi 
nel 1947). Il secondo oscuramento, precedente nel tempo, investì in modo più generale 
la cattolicità ed è da ascriversi alla grande gelata antimodernista che fermò in maniera 
brutale i tentativi di rinnovamento teologico ed ecclesiale, tra i quali non ultimo posto 
aveva un nuovo protagonismo delle donne, tutti sussunti sotto l’egida dell’ “errore mo-
dernista”. Se già negli anni precedenti le istanze e iniziative di rinnovamento avevano 
conosciuto crescenti resistenze, diffidenze, sospetti, denunce, i due documenti che se-
gnano l’ufficiale avvio della repressione antimodernista furono dapprima il Decreto del 
Sant’Uffizio Lamentabili Sane Exitu («Con deplorevoli frutti»), approvato dal papa il 3 
luglio 1907, e poi l’enciclica Pascendi Dominici gregis, dello stesso Pio X, pubblicata l'8 
settembre del 1907. Ne seguì un clima che venne senza esagerazione denominato una 
novella “caccia alle streghe”. Quando divenne papa, Giovanni XXIII trovò presso il 




